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Global TB incidence declining ~2%
per year
TB is the biggest
infectious killer of
adults globally
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biggest killer of
people living with
HIV

Date Source: Adapted from Raviglione et al., The
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We are missing 4m+ people with
active TB out of 10+ million per year

We are missing 4m+ people with
active TB out of 10+ million per year
Hundreds of millions of people
infected by TB who would reduce
risk of active TB with treatment

We are missing 4m+ people with
active TB out of 10+ million per year
Hundreds of millions of people
infected by TB who would reduce
risk of active TB with treatment
75% of the 580,000 people w/ multidrug resistant TB are not being
treated at all
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Need to change the global strategy
• Convened committees of
experts from more than 11
countries
• Created a series in
The Lancet that translates
existing knowledge into an
evidence-based approach to
ending tuberculosis

Existing Programs and
Partners

AA&D’s work is global and comprehensive. Our
existing programs and partners include Zero TB
Initiative sites in multiple locations including
Chennai, India and Lima, Peru; support for
refugee communities in North Carolina, and
linkage to screening and treatment for NCDs in
Durban

Moscow HCV program
Balti, Moldova
Odesa, Ukraine
Iraq IDP support

Durham, NC, USA

Opioid Harm Reduction
Refugee Support

Dubai Workshop
Hub

Karachi, PakistanDhaka, Banglad
Chennai, India

Ho Chi Minh C
Vietnam

Zero TB Initiative Sites
Kisumu, Kenya

Non-communicable
diseases diagnosis and
treatment

Lima, Peru

Durban, South Africa

Urban Zero TB Cities Initiative
Zero TB Cities Initiative Declaration signing by Hon’ble Health Minister, MoHFW

Zero TB Cities Initiative Declaration
signing by the Honorable Health Minister

What have we encountered when it comes to
politics and health care?

A few reflections based on our work:

There is a close relationship between poverty, political inclusion, and disease
Political change can be frequent and transformative for health programs
National health programs are critical, but national politics can slow progress
International involvement can drive (or prevent) meaningful change
Together we can and must navigate politics and health care delivery!
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A few reflections based on our work:

There is a close relationship between poverty, political inclusion, and disease
Political change can be frequent and transformative for health programs
National health programs are critical, but national borders can slow progress
International involvement can drive (or prevent) meaningful change
Together we can and must navigate politics and health care delivery!

Observation 1: There is a close relationship between
political agency and disease
Most life-threatening infectious disease (and much of political change)
happens at the margins
Broadly speaking, disease disproportionately affects so-called “marginalized”
people, who are more likely to be:
o poor
o living in highly crowded spaces
o incarcerated or detained
o in households already sick from other diseases
o internally or internationally displaced
o working in unsafe or unsanitary conditions
o unable to claim civil or political rights
Poorer health is undeniably linked to poorer circumstances.

Observation 1: There is a close relationship between
political agency and disease
Political discussion as it relates to health is very often situated around whether or not these
marginalized groups are included or excluded from public sector health programs.
This is a critical biosocial phenomenon– at the intersection of politics and health. And it
requires a full, comprehensive response given that:
• poverty and disease are linked and feed into each other-- social determinants of health
are well-established
• the people society designates to cure disease are not trained to address social forces
(Farmer 2006).
• If they climb out of poverty, disease can and does pull them right back in with ease
(Krishna 2016)
Where poor people are situated is intrinsically at the edge of political power.

There is a close relationship between poverty, political inclusion, and disease
Political change can be frequent and transformative for health programs
National health programs are critical, but national borders can slow progress
International involvement can drive (or prevent) meaningful change
Together we can and must navigate politics and health care delivery!

Observation 2: Political change can be frequent, and
transformative for health programs
In most settings, political power changes hands frequently and sometimes
suddenly
Challenges for health delivery programs:
• Political change can completely derail existing programs, reduce eligibility
for programs
• Post election disorder, lack of policy clarity, redirection of staff and
management to other projects.

Observation 2: Political change can be frequent, and
transformative for health programs
In most settings, political power changes hands frequently and sometimes
suddenly
Opportunities for health delivery programs that affect those at the margins:
• Creating space by bringing in fresh policies and priorities, increase
eligibility for communities and people previously unsupported
• New funding, organizational approaches and management
• New accountability mechanisms from different constituencies, community
groups.

There is a close relationship between poverty, political inclusion, and disease
Political change can be frequent and transformative for health programs
National health programs are critical, but national politics can slow progress
International involvement can drive (or prevent) meaningful change
Together we can and must navigate politics and health care delivery!

Observation 3: National health programs are critical, but
national politics can slow progress
It’s impossible to imagine defeating TB without a major contribution from the
public sector. Even in the countries that speak the most about the free market,
TB elimination has only happened with deep public sector involvement.
However, the public sector is far more than public health programs, as the
public sector can also dictate that:
• Limited legal protections or services for migrants
• Poor conditions and rights for workers
• Deportation of people for having an infectious disease
• Unsafe, poorly constructed health facilities
On top of individual cost of these policies, all of the above lead to less reporting
of illness and more transmission in the workplace, at overcrowded homes, and
within the public transport system.

There is a close relationship between poverty, political inclusion, and disease
Political change can be frequent and transformative for health programs
National health programs are critical, but national borders can slow progress
International involvement can drive (or prevent) meaningful change
Together we can and must navigate politics and health care delivery!

Observation 4: International involvement can drive (or
prevent) meaningful change
• Restrictive guidelines that make it HARDER for programs to provide care to
groups that need it, based on national income, economic status, or other
factors , even when resources are available to make it happen!
• Aid “fragmentation” where the agenda is determined by different factions
from wealthy countries, investment or political priorities from funders.
• For those intl orgs implementing global programs-- Massive overhead, limited
outcomes and scandals can poison the well and discourage aid in general
The current UN High Level meeting is showing that disagreements over
compulsory licensing for public health emergencies is still deep enough to
endanger massive international efforts at establishing targets against TB.

Observation 4: International involvement can drive (or
prevent) meaningful change
If done in a spirit of solidarity and without coercive pressures tied to economic
aid or other policy favors, resources and technical assistance from the int’l
community can be helpful and even critical in the fights against disease.
If it doesn’t simply reinforce national elite’s position as arbiters of resource
allocation, but empowers those delivering the care, prevention, and support, and
those standing to benefit from it.

If international guidance reflects local and regional differences within countries
when designing programs rather than only national level indicators to determine
approaches.
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Case 1: Internal politics (and the fear of elections)
threaten coalition cohesion against TB
In one large city, we and our partners in the country searched for the right
facilitating agent for a city-wide TB project where there were resources, vision,
and technical capacity
Many partners were on board to play their role but none wanted to be the face
of the program take on dealing with the dynamics between NGOs, gov’t
agencies, patient groups, lawyers guilds, and non-health government programs.
There was a delicate balance in the city among existing players.
This was due to potential for targeting by nat’l or state authorities’ dislike of the
program if it was gaining too much attention, for good or ill. With elections
around the corner and the city government having recently endorsed Zero TB
platform, the anxiety was real.

Case 1: Internal politics (and the fear of elections)
threaten coalition cohesion against TB
But eventually, the group that rose to the challenge was excited, qualified, and
helped bring in many new grants to partners and to liaise with the city, provincial,
and national authorities effectively.
Once the project received attention and more funding, after a year the facilitating
group wanted to become the implementing agent as well.
The facilitators staffed up their own teams, secured grants to themselves, and
upset the delicate balance in the city.

The TB coalition fell into some dysfunction, with communication and facilitation
being the last thing to be attended to.

Case 1: Did politics help find a way out? Maybe.
Accountability politics: The city had publicly launched and re-launched the
project, with endorsement from a hugely popular national politician. They simply
couldn’t let it fade away.
New coalitions introducing healthy competition: Our hope was that a reasonable
number of cities actually competing with each other would help drive not only
public commitments but quality improvement of existing programs. In the last
year, major cities throughout the same country as this case have moved toward
joining. This has resulting in a renewed effort to reanimate the effort and share
results.
Fears of election turmoil were unfounded: New elections have changed
governments 3 times in the city in the last 4 years and yet the TB programs
persists.

Case 2: International political forces stall
progress
The context: In an Asian megacity, that was funded by several agencies
including Global Fund to undertake a remarkably ambitious program across the
city. Tens of millions of dollars were available, and the coalition proposed using
some of its TB elimination funds to actually eliminate TB in part of the city, by
providing preventive treatment for people with TB infection on a household
level, in the same the way programs do anywhere TB has been eliminated.
Global Fund consultted with its technical advisor the WHO, which refused,
given that the country has too high a rate of TB, and the national GDP was too
low to qualify for this treatment.
Despite the money being on hand, and the capacity there, they were ruled out
and the Global Fund told them they couldn’t use the money for prevention
throughout the city.

Case 2: How might politics help chart a path out?
In terms of formal political developments , the first ever UN High Level meeting on
TB, happening next week in NYC, has drawn on civil society consultations and a
concerted push from heads of state from high burden countries to demand global
targets for preventive therapy against TB.
Informally, pressure has been relentlessly brought to bear against international
policy-makers, to get rid of this discriminatory policy. In March of 2018, it finally
changed the guidance, though somewhat ambiguously, away from the one that
created two guidelines for different income groups.

How might we protect health care delivery from
politics?
Some proposed coalition design principles:
Support coalitions that design health programs that are
respectful of local context and built upon solidarity,
participatory approaches and common sense, coupled
with the highest medical and public health standards.
Set a high bar, make a plan and then seek out resources.

How might we protect health care delivery from
politics?
Some proposed coalition design principles:
To weather the political storms these coalitions and
programs should be durable, flexible, and not be
isolated into a single budget category (health, nutrition,
sanitation). This makes the program a sensible biosocial
response, but also one built to last politically.

How might we protect health care delivery from
politics?
Some proposed coalition design principles:
Engender free scientific and political association across
national boundaries, help mutual technical and financial
aid flow between sites, and emphasize a preferential
option for those that are marginalized or vulnerable.
Where this approach may be taken up by the national
government or international organizations, be ready to
share information that is practical and clear.

Final note: Collective Action works!
If a TB free environment can be seen as a public good-- like clean air, water,
or security, we can draw on some very interesting political theory and
practice.
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Final note: Collective Action works!
Nobel prize winner Elinor Ostrom collected thousands of
documented experiences that utilized collective action and
common resource management around the world. She
showed positive outcomes when common design principles
are present, including:
-

responsibilities and available resources are clear
stakeholders share information effectively
people/institutions/government agencies are “nested”
and complementary
That there is “graduated” sanctioning rather than
coercive approaches
Flexibility to improve or remove program components

Common resources and challenges can be, and usually
are, managed effectively, if stakeholders are close to the
process
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